An axiom system ACP lm is presented as a variant of the process algebra ACP (Algebra of Communicating Processes). The acronym ACP lm stands for ACP with abstraction, extended with operators and axioms for language matching. Language matching is a technique based on trace information for labelling and cutting o process terms that do not match some given trace (or set of traces). It is shown that in combination with the axioms for action alphabets interesting results are derivable, the most important of which is the Redundancy Theorem 3.3.6, which roughly states that if no trace labels occur in the expression @ H (p l k q), where p l is a labelled version of some process p, then it holds that @ H (p l k q) = @ H (p k q). It is shown that under certain natural conditions a similar result holds when abstraction is applied to p l and p, respectively.
Introduction
The speci cation and veri cation of concurrent, communicating processes, such as communication protocols, can often be e ectively performed in some algebraic formalism. Here we adhere to the Algebra of Communicating Processes (ACP), and the speci c axiom system we use as our core system is ACP , see e.g. BK84, BW90] , extended with some auxiliary machinery, such as the abstraction rule CFAR b (Cluster Fair Abstraction Rule), the xed point rule RSP (Recursive Speci cation Principle), and the alphabet axioms. The model for this system is that of rooted branching bisimulation, where any process speci ed over the signature of ACP can be represented as a graph.
It often happens in process speci cation and veri cation in ACP that a process p has redundancies in a context @ H ( k q) ' . This means that p has certain subterms (or from a semantic point of view: behaviour) that are (is) eliminated in the context @ H ( k q), due to encapsulation @ H . Of course, redundancy can simply be a result of`over-speci cation', i.e. when subterms are speci ed that are always encapsulated, and which do not communicate with subterms of q. We illustrate redundancy of summands in a given context with the following nice example, borrowed from Vaa90b].
Example 1.0.1. One of the famous co ee machine speci cations from process algebra is given by CM = 30c 0 (co ee 0 + tea 0 ) hum CM: A typical, very thirsty Dutch user of such a machine is speci ed by DU = (co ee + 30c co ee) talk DU:
Let the communications be de ned by co ee j co ee 0 = co ee , tea j tea 0 = tea , and 30c j 30c 0 = 30c , and the encapsulation set by H = fco ee; co ee 0 ; tea; tea 0 ; 30c; 30c 0 g.
The interaction between the Dutch user and the co ee machine is described by @ H (DU k CM) = 30c co ee (talk k hum) @ H (DU k CM):
It is easy to see that the thrift of the Dutch user makes no sense here, i.e., the rst alternative, trying to get the co ee for free, is redundant in the context @ H ( k CM). If we de ne a normal thirsty user as TU = 30c co ee talk TU we easily nd (using RSP) that @ H (DU k CM) = @ H (TU k CM).
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In the above example, redundancy is the result of`over-speci cation'. Redundancy may also occur in modular speci cations and veri cations, where parts of a speci cation are studied separate from their contexts. In general, redundant terms will not have a simple structure. Therefore, a reason for nding possible redundancies at an early stage of a veri cation is that further analysis of redundant terms is not necessary. Particularly for the`expansion' of process expressions to linear equations this may be useful.
It is usually the case that some information concerning the behaviour of a process in its context is available in the form of trace behaviour. Basic statements of the form \the action a is supposed to happen immediately after b" can be regarded as useful trace information. Our goal is to develop a method for nding and labelling process terms that are possibly redundant in a given context, given some information about the expected behaviour of the total system in the form of a collection of process traces. We refer to our technique as language matching. Language matching is a technique for labelling, and cutting o , process terms that do not match some given language, or set of traces. Language matching is axiomatised, and we study the interaction of language matching with the operators from ACP . As an example we verify the Concurrent Alternating Bit Protocol as studied earlier in GV89, KM90, Wam92] . The Concurrent Alternating Bit Protocol is a more complicated variant of the well-known Alternating Bit Protocol (ABP). The ABP is a simple communication protocol and there are many veri cations in the literature, because it is often used as the test case, either for some algebraic formalism or for some tool for the analysis or veri cation of concurrent systems. For instance, the ABP is veri ed in the formalism ACP in BW90] and in Vaa90a] . Veri cations in related formalisms can be found in e.g. Mil89] . Such a veri cation can be made quite easily by straightforward calculations, although it is recently demonstrated how a really formal veri cation leads to a terri c amount of calculations (see Kam93] ). However, the number of states of the ABP is limited, and even without any abstraction from internal actions, the process graph is easy to draw. This is not the case with the CABP, since it su ers from a modest state space explosion, which is a combinatory increase of the number of process terms when a parallel composition is being linearised. This state space explosion is due to a lot of internal activity, caused by continuous streams of messages, which are necessary for recovering from error situations. Our goal now is to verify the protocol equationally, and to control this`explosion' with the help of language matching.
Related work. There are certain parallels between our work and other, previous publications on process operators for ACP, based on trace information. As language matching is particularly interesting in a setting with redundant process behaviour, there are links with Vaa90b] , where a technique is presented for detecting`redundancy in a context'. Language matching is, in fact, also a technique for doing this, although it di ers essentially in one respect. Language matching can detect possible redundancies of a process p in a context @ H ( k q), using the term @ H (p l k q), where p l is some labelled, reduced version of p, instead of @ H (p k q).
We also refer to BB88], where operators for localisation and restriction are studied. Although they do not satisfy the de nition for state operators in BB88], our operators for language matching are quite similar. Both the operators for language matching and state operators have some global state, a`memory', as a parameter. For an interesting application of state operators see BPW94] .
As for the CABP, one can imagine that channels in a protocol can contain more than one datum. Contrary to the ABP, this can happen indeed in the CABP. In GV89] (and Gla90]) a speci cation and veri cation of a version of the CABP is given with channels that behave as FIFO queues with unbounded capacity that can lose data. The possibility of communicating checksum errors at the receiver is not included, and an extra operator, the chaining operator, is added to ACP to make a short and elegant veri cation of this version of the CABP possible (`chaining' is a technique to easily connect two communicating processes via a data transfer link). Another di erence is that no non-determinism in the channels is speci ed. A second, totally di erent approach to the protocol was taken in Hil94] , where an analysis of a speci cation in a timed variant of ACP is made. For timed versions of ACP the reader is referred to e.g. BB91, BB92] .
The version of the protocol veri ed in this paper originates from KM90]. An executable version in the speci cation language PSF (PSF contains a computer readable version of ACP , see e.g. MV90, MV93]) can be found in Wam93]. In KM90] the correctness is proved in weak bisimulation semantics. There the protocol is split in two modules and certain properties of the process graphs of the modules are studied. We adopt the idea of modularity as presented in that paper and algebraically verify the correctness of the same speci cation.
Process algebra
In this section we introduce the axiom system ACP , the Algebra of Communicating Processes with silent step, and all additional rules and axioms that are needed for understanding the main results in this paper.
ACP
Atomic actions are the building blocks of processes. Therefore, axiom systems in process algebra have a set of atomic actions A, with typical elements a; b; c; : : :, as a parameter. For process variables we use x; y; z; : : :, and for closed process terms we use p; q; r; : : :. An important subsystem of ACP is BPA , Basic Process Algebra with deadlock and silent step . The operators of BPA are alternative composition + and sequential composition . with ). Encapsulation is used to enforce communication between processes, and abstraction is used to hide certain actions of a process. The signature (ACP ) is summarised in Table 1 , and the axioms of ACP are given in Table 2 . The binding of is taken stronger than that of the other operators, the binding of + is taken weaker than that of the other operators.
The axiom system fA1{A7; B1; B2g is referred to as BPA . The signature (BPA ) is as (ACP ), but without the renaming operators @ H and I , and without the operators for Transition rules are given in a deduction format, which makes it possible to derive transitions for closed process terms. In the tables 3 and 4 transition rules for the operators of BPA and ACP are given. a 2 A f g 
Recursion
We introduce processes de ned by recursive equations.
De nition 2.3.1. A recursive speci cation E = fx = t x j x 2 V E g over the signature (ACP ) is a set of equations where V E is a set of variables and t x a term over (ACP ), such that the variables in t x are also in V E . 2
A solution of a recursive speci cation E = fx = t x j x 2 V E g is an interpretation of the variables in V E as processes, such that the equations of E are satis ed. For instance, the recursive speci cation fx = xg has any process as a solution for x, and fx = a xg has the in nite process \a ! " as a solution for x. The following syntactical restriction on recursive speci cations turns out to enforce unique solutions (modulo rooted branching bisimilarity).
De nition 2.3.2. Let t be a term over the signature (ACP ), and E = fx = t x jx 2 V E g a recursive speci cation over (ACP ).
An occurrence of a variable x in t is guarded if t has a subterm of the form a M with a 2 A, where x occurs in M, and there are no occurrences of abstraction operators I in M.
The speci cation E is syntactically guarded i all occurrences of variables in the terms t x are guarded. The speci cation E is guarded i there is a syntactically guarded speci cation E 0 = fx = t 0 x jx 2 V E g over (ACP ) such that ACP `t x = t 0 x for all t x .
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Now the signature (ACP ) REC , containing representations of recursively de ned processes, is de ned as follows.
De nition 2.3.3. The signature (ACP ) REC is obtained by extending the signature (ACP ) in the following way: for each guarded speci cation E = fx = t x j x 2 V E g over (ACP ) a set of constants f<xjE>j x 2 V E g is added, where the construct <xjE> denotes the x-component of a solution of E. 2 Some more notations: let E = fx = t x jx 2 V E g be a guarded speci cation over (ACP ), and t some term over (ACP ) REC . Then <tjE> denotes the term in which each occurrence of a variable x 2 V E in t is replaced by <xjE>, e.g., the expression <a a xjfx = a xg> denotes the term a a <xjfx = a xg>.
For the constants of the form <x j E> there are two axioms in Finally, a convenient notation is to abbreviate <x j E> for x 2 V E by X once E is xed, and to represent E only by its REC instances. We write W E for the set f<xjE>j x 2 V E g.
The following example shows all notations concerning recursively speci ed processes, and illustrates the use of REC and RSP. 2
The general transition rule by which processes de ned by guarded recursive speci cations are associated with transitions systems is given in Table 6 . The speci cation E = fx = t x j x 2 V E g denotes a guarded recursive speci cation over the signature (ACP ). 
Additional axioms and rules for recursively speci ed processes
There is an additional rule in process algebra that is often used: AIP ? . This rule states that if all nite projections of two process are equal, and if they do not display unbounded determinism they are equal. The term n (p) represents the projection of process p up to depth n, see Table 7 for the axioms de ning projection n . For example if p = a (b c + b) (SC), e.g. p k q = q k p and p k (q k r) = (p k q) k r. In the sequel we also adopt certain formulas that are provable for closed terms as axioms, so that they can be used in a setting with recursion. Soundness is guaranteed by AIP ? . It also should be mentioned that AIP ? implies RSP. For details concerning these rules we refer to the standard literature.
Finally, we introduce the Cluster Fair Abstraction Rule, which makes it possible to abstract from cycles of internal actions. This rule was originally conceived in Vaa86].
De nition 2.4.1. Let E be a guarded speci cation over (ACP ), and I A. A set C W E is called a cluster of I in E if the following condition is satis ed. For all X 2 C there are i 1 ; : : : ; i m 2 I f g, X 1 ; : : : ; X m 2 C, and Y 1 ; : : : ; Y n 2 W E n C, with m 1; n 0, such that the equation for X is of the form X = 1 k m i k X k + 1 j n Y j : The terms Y j are called the exits of the cluster. The cluster is called conservative if every exit is accessible from every X 2 C in the cluster by doing a nite number of steps from I f g. Of course, the de nitions for recursion, conservative clusters, and consequently CFAR b , are easily adapted to other axiom systems than ACP .
Axioms for action alphabets
In the following sections we reason intensively on the action alphabets of processes. We take the de ning axioms from BBK87, BW90], listed in Table 8 . The axioms AB6 and AB7 are (AB1) ( ) = ; for 2 f ; g often necessary for handling recursively speci ed processes. Table 9 contains the conditional alphabet axioms. They can be derived for closed terms over (ACP ). In a setting with recursion in nite behaviour of processes can be modelled, so that we may need the possibility to reason about traces of arbitrary length. Therefore we introduce an operator for iteration on languages.
De nition 3.1.5. Let 
An operator for language matching
We use the operator Z for symbolising language matching with language Z. The notation Z is chosen in accordance with the notation for the operators r Z for restriction from BB88]. The axioms for language matching with trace label r 2 A are given in Table 10 . A process trace is cut o and labelled with r if it does not match a given language. So if an action is not`expected', the subsequent term is replaced by r (see axiom LM4). The action r behaves in all respects as a`normal' atomic action, and may occur anywhere in process terms. The operators Z are linear in the sense of Ver92].
if a 6 2 acts(Z) a @Z=@a (x) if @Z=@a 6 = ; a r otherwise Since a = a , language matching applied to atomic actions can be treated with axiom LM4. We see for instance that fba g (a) = fba g (a ) = a r. Below, we give a detailed example of language matching. We refer to the axiom system ACP extended with the axioms LM for language matching as ACP lm , which of course also includes the de nitions concerning traces. With (ACP lm ) the signature of ACP lm is denoted.
Identities between closed terms over (ACP lm ) can often be proved by structural induction. The Elimination Theorem below implies that we then only have to consider basic terms over (BPA ). Here and in the following subsection we nd several proofs by simultaneous induction on the structure of process terms and languages. For example, if we want to prove a formula for certain xed p and Z A ? , we can assume for induction hypothesis that it holds for all p 0 and Z 0 A ? , where jp 0 j < jpj. With jpj we denote some syntactic notion of size, say, the number of symbols occurring in p.
In Table 11 
Proof. By simultaneous induction on the structure of p, V and Z.
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We go in a few steps to our main result. The rst condition in the Redundancy Theorem can always be satis ed by choosing the trace label r properly. The third condition is crucial: if r does not occur in the action alphabet of a system with language matching applied to one of its components, we immediately have a speci cation of the total system without operators for language matching. Note that Lemma 3.3.3 is an instance of the Redundancy Theorem (take I = ;).
We study the interaction between language matching and the generalised alternative composition more closely. 
Proof. We have for all d 6 = e that a(d) 6 2 acts( (e)), so @ (e)f (f) j f 2 Dg =@a(d) = ;. Since in general L = S 2L L f g, and @f (e) j e 2 Dg=@a(d) 6 = ; it must be that (i) @f (e) j e 2 Dg =@a(d) = S e2D @ (e)f (f) j f 2 Dg =@a(d) = @ (d)f (e) j e 2 Dg =@a(d):
Now the proof goes as follows: From the viewpoint of trace semantics, a process with language matching applied to it can execute only a part of its original behaviour. If the language to be matched becomes larger, the process behaviour generally becomes more restricted. The following data are used in the speci cation of the CABP:
D : arbitrary nite set of data elements. Bit = f0; 1g : set of bits used for internal control, and with an`inverse' function inv : Bit ! Bit. PS = f1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8g : set of numbers of ports through which data is sent or read.
The input port has number 1 and the output port has number 2. DS = D (D Bit) Bit fce; ac; aeg : set of all transferable data in the protocol.
The special constants ce, ac and ae are used to denote a checksum error introduced by channel K, an acknowledgement, and an acknowledgement error introduced by channel L, respectively. The sending part is split in two components. One component, the sender S, does the reading of data elements d 2 D via the input port, and it sends a continuous stream of frames (2 D Bit) into channel K. A frame is a simple structure composed of a data element d and a control bit b 2 Bit. The other component, the acknowledgement receiver AR, handles incoming acknowledgements. If the acknowledgement receiver receives the expected control bit from channel L, an acknowledgement ac is sent to the sender, the sender reads a new data element at port 1, and sends it in a frame with the control bit inverted into channel K. Again in a continuous stream. The receiving part is also split in two components. One component, the receiver R, receives frames from channel K and takes care of the output.
When the expected frame arrives, the data element is sent via the output, port 2, and an acknowledgement is sent to the other component, the acknowledgement sender AS. The acknowledgement sender res a continuous stream of bits into channel L. As soon as it receives an acknowledgement from the receiver the bit is inverted. To make the protocol work correctly all components except the channels are initialised with a certain value of the control bit b.
The sending of continuous streams of data through the channels is a method to overcome the possible loss of data, because the channels are supposed to be`lossy'. A disadvantage for the veri cation is that these (independent) streams cause a modest`state space explosion'. In the case that the channels are replaced by queues of in nite capacity this even leads to an in nite number of states. This is the essential di erence between the CABP and the ABP.
Speci cation
Below, the protocol is speci ed over (ACP ) REC 
Externally, the protocol has to behave as a one element bu er. Therefore a veri cation of the CABP is a proof of the following theorem. The -actions indicate that the protocol can start with some sequence of internal actions.
The remainder of this paper is dedicated to a proof of the above theorem.
Modular speci cation
As announced in the introduction, the speci cation of the external behaviour of the CABP is split in two modules. We follow the approach of KM90]. One module (P) consists of the components S, K and R, and a second module (Q) consists of the components AS, L and AR. The idea behind this division is quite simple. In the CABP there are two constant, independent streams of messages. Both cause a lot of internal activity. One stream, the stream of frames, ows from S to R. This stream is contained in module P. The other stream, the stream of acknowledgements from AS to AR, is contained in module Q. 
Some remarks on the veri cation
The speci cations of the modules P and Q can be linearised by a simple head-tail expansion strategy to equational speci cations E P and E Q respectively. The right hand sides of the equations of these speci cations are then in head normal form. When the speci cations E P and E Q are put in parallel and expanded, an equational speci cation for the CABP can be derived that consists of an enormous number of equations in head normal form. It can be shown that in total at least a few hundred equations have to be derived this way, for both possible values of the control bit b.
Therefore, it is desirable to reduce the speci cations E P and E Q as much as possible before they are interleaved. Of course we have the -axioms B1 and B2, and the Cluster Fair Abstraction Rule at our disposal for abstracting from internal activity. Another signi cant reduction, which can already be obtained before abstraction is applied, is made with the technique of language matching. Both the modules P and Q have some expected behaviour, e.g. certain sequences of atomic actions are not supposed to happen when the root processes P and Q are put in parallel. However, there is always the possibility that the modules themselves display redundant behaviour, which is only removed when they are put in parallel, and encapsulation is applied. This is why we use language matching. If language matching is applied, all possibly redundant terms in the speci cations for P and Q are labelled and not expanded any further. The Redundancy Theorem roughly tells us that if no trace labels occur in the parallel composition @ H (P l k Q l ), where P l and Q l are labelled versions of I P (P ) and I Q (Q), then @ H (P l k Q l ) = @ H ( I P (P ) k I Q (Q)). We already have that the trace label r satis es r 6 2 H I.
In the veri cation we use the following strategy:
1. A linear, guarded speci cation E P with root process P 0 (0) is given. This process is equal to a labelled version of the root process P of module P (Lemma 4.3.1).
2. Abstraction is applied, and with the axioms of ACP , together with CFAR b , a reduced speci cation E P red is obtained. E P red has I P (P 0 (0)) as root process.
3. As 1, for module Q (Lemma 4.4.1).
4. As 2, for module Q. We nd that the root of E Q red is in a cluster, therefore it is preceded by : I Q (Q 0 (0)). (This is a direct consequence of CFAR b ; we work in rooted branching bisimulation semantics.) 5. A linear, guarded speci cation can be obtained for I @ H ( I P (P 0 (0)) k I Q (Q 0 (0))).
This speci cation is equal to a given speci cation E Cabp with root process C 0 (0). With the help of the Redundancy Theorem 3.3.6 it is proved that C 0 (0) = I (Cabp) (Lemma 4.5.1).
6. Finally E Cabp is reduced, and it is proved that C 0 (0), and thus I (Cabp), satis es the requirement in Theorem 4.1.1. Lemma 4.3.1. The root process P of the speci cation of module P, matched with the language f P (e) j e 2 Dg , with trace label r, is equal to the root process of E P :
f P (e)je2Dg (P ) = P 0 (0):
Proof. Expand P with the axioms of ACP and apply language matching f P (e)je2Dg .
The result follows easily using RSP; it has to be veri ed that f P (e)je2Dg (P ) and P 0 (0) satisfy the same system of recursion equations. (Under the list of process terms below, we show the rst steps of the expansion as an example.) 2 Not only P 0 (0), but every state of E P is equivalent to a state of the labelled speci cation for module P. Below, the processes or states that occur in the equational speci cation of module P with trace labels are given (for those who feel like checking the proof).
Notations:
Below we derive the rst two equations of E P . The interaction of language matching with the sum construct is a crucial step in the expansion. d; b) ), we can easily derive from E P that I P (P 13 (d; b)) = I P (P 14 (d; b) ), and therefore also I P (P 10 (d; b)) = I P (P 11 (d; b)).
I P (P 6 (d; b)) and I P (P 9 (d; b)) are both in cluster 3. We remove I P (P 9 (d; b)) and I P (P 11 (d; b)) from the exits of cluster 2:
I P (P 5 (d; b)) = I P (P 7 (d; b)) = (r 8 (ac) r + s 2 (d) I P (P 6 (d; b)) + I P (P 10 (d; b))) I P (P 8 (d; b)) and I P (P 12 (d; b)) are both in cluster 4. We remove I P (P 12 (d; b) ) and I P (P 14 (d; b) ) from the exits of cluster 3:
I P (P 6 (d; b)) = I P (P 9 (d; b)) = (r 8 (ac) r + s 5 (ac) I P (P 8 (d; b)) + I P (P 13 (d; b) )) Even more processes in E P can be identi ed: I P (P 21 (d; e; b)) = I P (P 22 (e; b)), and therefore also I P (P 19 (d; b)) = I P (P 20 (b)). Now we easily nd that I P (P 18 (d; e; b)) = (r 8 (ac) r + I P (P 22 (e; b)) + I P (P 1 (e; inv(b)))) = ( I P (P 22 (e; b)) + I P (P 22 (e; b))) B2 = I P (P 22 (e; b)) = I P (P 21 (d; e; b)) Likewise, we also nd that I P (P 15 (d; b)) = I P (P 20 (b)), so Proof. Expand Q with the axioms of ACP and apply language matching f Q g . The result follows easily using RSP.
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Every state of E Q is equivalent to a state of the labelled speci cation of module Q. It is easy to verify that all the clauses in the Redundancy Theorem 3.3.6 are satis ed, so C 0 (0) = I @ H ( I P (P ) k I Q (Q)):
Finally, with Lemma 4.1.2 we nd the desired result.
Note that two phases of the linearisation were done in one step: expansion and abstraction.
The states in E Cabp correspond with substates of I @ H ( I P (P 0 (0)) k I Q (Q 0 (0))) according to the list below. Although formally not completely correct, we also write P 0 i , Q 0 i for the`body' of the corresponding processes. For example, if we have the equation I (P i ) = B from E P red , we also write P 0 i for B. Finally, if we use Lemma 4.5.1 we nd that the CABP satis es the correctness requirement in Theorem 4.1.1.
Concluding remarks
We presented a technique, language matching, for labelling process terms, based on trace information. We provided a modular veri cation of the Concurrent Alternating Bit Protocol, which showed that language matching can be particularly useful for suppressing the e ects of redundancies in a context @ H ( k x). (ii) Just as (i).
(iii) r 6 2 H so a @ H (r) = a r. Now if r 6 2 @ H Z (p) we have a contradiction, so it must be the case that a 6 2 acts(Z) or @Z=@a 6 = ;. We conclude that if r 6 2 H and r 6 2 @ H Z (p) then @ H Z (a q) = @ H (a q). This nishes the last clause of the proof. 
